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Busting of bi-directional flow burst and accompanied energetic ion injections are key factors of nighttime 
magnetosphere for Pi2 pulsations. 
1. The bi-directional flow burst excites the impulsive Alfven waves in the nighttime magnetosphere and 
decreases the field magnitudes by the associated field line tension. Together with energetic ion 
injections, the field decrease brings about diamagnetic effects in the dusk sector. 
2.  The bi-directional flow burst passing the outer boundary of the inner magnetosphere can be a source 
of cavity oscillations, particularly at dusk sector where plasma pressures are enhanced by the 
energetic ion injections. 
3. Surge propagation along a thin and narrow aurora arc appears at poleward edge in association with 
the bi-directional flow burst. 
4. Angular velocities of the bi-directional flow burst tend to be preserved for the ground phase 








Dusk 側で Cavity 波源となる。 
（３） 分岐流バーストに関連したオーロラサージがPoleward edge の細長いアークに沿って伝
播する。 
（４） 分岐流バーストの角速度が高緯度から低緯度までの地上 Pi2 に同じように現れる。 
